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Christmas & New Year : Make it stress free

Is the festive season a time of mixed feelings for you and your
family because of the cost involved? Well, here are five tips to help
reduce those New Year feelings of stress telling you you’ve
overspent (again) this Christmas.
Step 2. Plan ahead what you
would
like to buy for Christmas
Step 1. Set a dollar amount
this
year.
Write down four
that you can realistically
headings:
Food,
Drinks,
afford.
Presents, Travel.
This is the first and most important
step. The spending limit you
choose may be based on:
- The balance of an account
saved during the year, such
as a Christmas club account
- The amount you receive for a
Christmas bonus, or
tax-return
- The amount you know you
could easily pay off a credit
card, say from your next pay,
or by the end of January
- An amount you have
budgeted for Christmas as
an annual expense, like your
car registration.
If you can’t use any of these and
haven’t saved during the year, you
will probably find that your
spending limit is lower than you
would like it to be. If this is the
case, then unfortunately you will
need to trim back your Christmas
this year, but rest assured, Step 5
below will help to make sure that
next year is more fun!
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Under each heading, list exactly what
you plan to buy and roughly estimate
the cost for each. Be as specific as
you can. If you are unsure about
something, just overestimate slightly.
Now total up each column to obtain
your grand total and just to be sure,
add 10% to your grand total. Let’s
face it – unless you’ve used a spreadsheet, you’ve probably overlooked a
few things. Write down your estimated
spending.
If your estimated spending is more
than your spending limit, you need to
repeat Step 2 until the spending is
less than your spending list. Pretty
simple? Well, yes – as long as your
estimated spending is already less
than your spending limit! If it’s not,
you need to get a little creative. Try
something different this year (perhaps
a barbeque instead of a huge sit-down
feast.) Remember to keep your
Christmas simple. Don’t go
overboard!
Everyone wants to have the best
Christmas ever, but we all know that
simple things can be appreciated just
as much as more over the top ones.
It is easier and cheaper to plan one or
two nice surprises than to try and
include all those little things that
“would be nice”, but really add up
together. This is particularly true
when it comes to presents and food.
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Step 3.Keep a running total
of your Christmas spending.
Step 4. Recover as quickly
as you can afterwards.
Ok, Christmas and New Year are
now behind you. Now is the time
to face the music. Assuming you
followed Steps 1 to 3, you
shouldn’t have any problems.
Simply use your Christmas Club
account, tax return, Christmas
bonus or next pay to pay off your
credit card, store card, and any
other outstanding Christmas bills.

Step 5. Start a regular
savings plan for 2012.
As soon as this Christmas is out of
the way, you should look ahead to
next Christmas, and start a regular
savings plan. A Christmas Club
account is a good idea, not for the
interest rate, but because it is a
form of forced saving – particularly
if your employer is happy to put
part of your pay into your
Christmas Account automatically
(strongly recommended).

Merry Christmas to all our valued
clients from everyone at Roan
Financial Group, our office is closed
from 12.00 noon. Thursday
22nd December, 2011 and reopen on
Wednesday 11th January, 2012
at 9.00 a.m.
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Update
At the recent national Financial Planning Association of
Australia Conference held at Brisbane 16th - 18th November,
2011, Peter Roan was awarded FPA CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER® Professional Best Practice Award for Western
Division NSW Chapter. The CFP Professional Best Practice
Awards recognises worthy CFP professionals who have
demonstrated the highest standards embodied by an FPA
member.

Also Peter was awarded the Future2 Community Best Practice
Award for Western Division NSW Chapter. The Future2
Community Service Best Practice Award was presented to an
individual that has - in a voluntary, pro bono or public service
capacity - made an outstanding contribution to improving the
circumstances of those in the community who are socially
excluded or financially disadvantaged.
The award recognises either:
- a contribution to a charity, community group or not for profit organisation or contribution to disadvantaged or
- contribution to needy individuals in areas such as financial life skills, personal financial and mentoring.

Roan Financial Pty Ltd achieves FPA Professional Practice Status
Orange, 31st October, 2011: Roan Financial Pty Ltd of Orange has been accredited as a Professional Practice of the
Financial Planning Association in recognition of the business’ high professional and ethical standards.
The Financial Planning Association (FPA) is Australia’s peak professional body for financial planners. Its Professional
Practice accreditation recognises practices of the highest calibre in their local community.
As an FPA Professional Practice, Roan Financial Pty Ltd can use the exclusive FPA Professional Practice brand in their
offices, website and business collateral to clearly identify itself as a high quality, professional business.
Financial planning businesses are invited to apply for FPA Professional Practice status, and to qualify, they need to
undergo a rigorous screening process and meet the following requirements:
- Over 75 per cents of practitioners must be FPA practitioner members;

- Over 50 per cent of practitioners are already CFP® professionals or will be within three years.

Businesses accredited as FPA Professional Practices then must agree to a 3-year review of their business to maintain their
status.
Peter Roan of Roan Financial Pty Ltd said:
“As an FPA Professional Practice, we are delighted to be able to show both existing and potential clients that they are dealing with a
financial planning business of the highest professional standing.”
“We have been part of Orange for 17 years and we see our FPA Professional Practice accreditation as also helping us to stand out as
an employer of choice for financial planners.”
FPA CEO Mark Rantall said:
“The Professional Practice designation recognises quality financial planning practices that are providing the highest quality financial
advice in their community.”
“With only two in five Australians seeking financial advice, we are working hard to address this gap in by increasing consumer trust in
financial planning. Consumers don’t know where to turn for advice they can rely on. If they look for an FPA Professional Practice, this is
a perfect place to start.”
“Currently there are around 150 FPA Professional Practices in Australia, and we expect this number to grow over the next 12 months.
We believe that there are over 1,000 businesses that would qualify for this designation, however our approach with this initiative is
definitely about quality, not quantity.”
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